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An extended x-ray absorption fine structure technique has been employed to probe the average local
structure around Mn impurity atoms in ~In,Mn!As thin films prepared by organometallic vapor
phase epitaxy. These films show ferromagnetism above room temperature. As the concentration of
Mn increases, the average local environment surrounding Mn changes from that of a Mn–Mn
interstitial pair to a dimer, trimer, or cubic MnAs structure and then to the hexagonal MnAs
structure/interstitial pair. In contrast to random substitution, the Mn impurity atoms in these dimer,
trimer, or cubic MnAs structure occupy adjacent sites in the In sublattice. Ferromagnetism above
room temperature in these ordered substitutional samples provides an excellent example for
ferromagnetic exchange interaction in ~In,Mn!As diluted magnetic semiconductors without the
formation of hexagonal MnAs clusters, this is potentially very important for spintronic applications.
© 2004 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1640465#
The advent of III–V diluted magnetic semiconductors
~DMSs! such as ~In,Mn!As,1,2 ~Ga,Mn!As,3,4 ~Ga,Fe!As,5,6
~Ga,Mn!N,7,8 and ~Ga,Mn!Sb9 has greatly stimulated the de-
velopment of III–V semiconductor-based spintronics. How-
ever, the III–V random-alloy DMSs prepared by molecular-
beam epitaxy ~MBE! technique as reported previously are
either paramagnetic or ferromagnetic with low Curie tem-
peratures, thus are not useful for practical spintronic
applications.1,3,5,7,9 In search of room-temperature ferromag-
netic DMS, MBE-grown digital alloys of Mn and different
III–V semiconductors have been synthesized and, indeed,
ferromagnetism was found in the Mn/GaSb digital alloys
above room temperature.10–16 A recent high-resolution cross-
sectional scanning tunneling microscopy image of the Mn/
GaSb digital alloys has suggested the formation of tiny cubic
MnSb islands structurally compatible with the GaSb lattice
that can be attributed to the origin of room-temperature fer-
romagnetism in these systems.15 In contrast to the randomly
substitutional structure, these islands can be viewed as or-
dered substitution of Ga by Mn such that the Mn atoms
occupy adjacent cation ~Ga! sites in the Ga sublattice. How-
ever, direct structural evidence of these islands is not avail-
able, for the majority of Mn atoms in the sample could com-
bine with MnSb to form a randomly substitutional
structure.16 On the other hand, a recent theoretical work has
also suggested that the formation of transition metal dimers,
in which magnetic ions occupy adjacent cation sites, is ener-
getically favorable and it can increase the Curie temperature
of III–V DMSs.17 Therefore, solid experimental evidence
showing the connection between the high Curie temperature
and grouping of substitutional magnetic dopants into nano-
clusters in III–V DMSs is of great fundamental interest.
In contrast to MBE growth, preparation of InMnAs
DMS by organometallic vapor phase epitaxy ~OMVPE! is at
higher temperatures of 470–520 °C and can potentially lead
to short-range order. Indeed, OMVPE-grown ~In,Mn!As thin
films have been found to be ferromagnetic with large mag-
netization at room temperature,18–21 a property distinctly dif-
ferent from those of paramagnetic MBE-grown ~In,Mn!As
DMSs.1 In this work, we have used the extended x-ray ab-
sorption fine structure ~EXAFS! method to probe the average
short-range-order structure around Mn in room-temperature
ferromagnetic ~In,Mn!As films grown by OMVPE with dif-
ferent Mn concentrations. Our EXAFS results reveal the evo-
lution of Mn local structure from Mn–Mn interstitial pairs to
dimers, trimers, or cubic MnAs clusters and then to the hex-
agonal MnAs clusters as the Mn concentration increases
from less than 1% to around 8%.
Thin films of ~In,Mn!As with thickness 300–600 nm
were grown by OMVPE on GaAs~001! substrates at tem-
peratures of 470–520 °C. The Mn concentration was deter-
mined by electron microprobe analysis to be less than 1 at. %
~sample AJB165!, 3 at. % ~sample AJB213!, 5 at. % ~sample
AJB211!, and 8 at. % ~sample AJB197!. All four samples
exhibit ferromagnetism with Curie temperatures of 328–
330 °C as obtained from superconducting quantum interfer-
ence device measurements. The films were p type with hole
concentrations of the order of 1018 cm23. The average
short-range-order structures around the magnetic Mn dopants
were probed by Mn K-edge EXAFS. X-ray absorption mea-
surements were performed in conventional fluorescence
mode at Beamlines X3B1 and X18B of the National Syn-
chrotron Light Source at Brookhaven National Laboratory ata!Electronic mail: soo@buffalo.edu
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room temperature and 20 K, respectively. Detailed experi-
mental procedures can be found in some of our previous
papers.2,6,8,11,22
A refined data reduction process was used to extract the
EXAFS x-functions from the raw experimental data.22,23 To
obtain quantitative local structural information, the experi-
mental x-functions were curve fitted using the backscattering
amplitude and phase-shift functions extracted from theoreti-
cal models generated by the well-known FEFF program.22,24,25
The experimental EXAFS x-functions and Fourier trans-
forms extracted from room-temperature data are plotted with
their respective theoretical curve calculated from local struc-
tural parameters obtained by curve fittings in Figs. 1 and 2,
respectively. The local structural parameters determined by
curve fittings are listed in Table I. The EXAFS data mea-
sured at low temperature closely resemble the room-
temperature data, therefore, are not shown in this letter.
As shown in Fig. 1, it is obvious that the frequency of
EXAFS oscillations in sample AJB165 is smaller than those
of the other samples, indicating a smaller interatomic dis-
tance between the central Mn atom and its near-neighbor
atoms. Indeed, in the Fourier transform shown in Fig. 2, the
most pronounced peaks of AJB165 are located at lower R
values. The Fourier transforms also reveal structural varia-
tions in more distant neighboring shells in samples AJB213,
AJB211, and AJB197, all show a similar first neighboring
shell in the Fourier transform. Compared with standard EX-
AFS data of a MnAs model compound and a randomly sub-
stituted ~In,Mn!As films,2 both grown by MBE, only sample
AJB197 has peaks representing more distant neighboring
shells around 3–5 Å in the Fourier transform similar to that
of the MnAs model compound. Those of the other samples
neither resemble that of MnAs, nor similar to that of the
standard randomly substitutional ~In,Mn!As.
Quantitative local structural information obtained from
curve fitting are shown in Table I. This result further demon-
strates the MnAs-like local structure of AJB197 up to the
sixth near-neighbor shell, as well as the differences of the
other samples from the standard structures. Sample AJB165
has an average of 0.560.1 and 1.560.3 Mn near-neighbor
atoms at 1.6360.02 Å and 2.1960.02 Å from the central Mn
atom, respectively. It should be noted that the Mn near-
neighbor shell at 1.6360.02 Å was extracted from a low-
frequency (R) peak in the Fourier transform. In the data
reduction procedure, background removal of the raw experi-
mental data also includes removal of low-frequency compo-
nents. Therefore, additional uncertainty/error may have been
introduced in regard to this shell due to background removal.
Nevertheless, such average local environment may be attrib-
uted to the formation of Mn–Mn interstitial pairs in this low
Mn concentration sample ~less than 1 at. %! and it can be
marked as the starting product in the OMVPE process to
incorporate Mn into the InAs host. We note that this film is
ferromagnetic at room temperature, which may result from
an unknown ferromagnetic exchange interaction between Mn
atoms in such interstitial pairs. When the Mn concentration is
increased to 3–5 at. %, 562 Mn next-near-neighbor atoms
appear at 4.3060.03 Å–4.3460.03 Å in addition to the near-
est As shell of 2.060.5–2.360.5 As atoms at 2.4960.02
Å–2.5060.02 Å. Compared to the In local environment in
InAs, which has four As nearest-neighbor atoms at 2.61 Å
and 12 In next-near-neighbor atoms at 4.27 Å,26 Mn atoms in
samples AJB213 and AJB211 seem to substitute for adjacent
In sites in the In sublattice with reduced coordination num-
bers, reduced nearest-neighbor distance, and similar next-
near-neighbor distance within our experimental uncertainty.
FIG. 1. Weighted Mn K-edge EXAFS x-functions. Fine lines: Experimen-
tal; Coarse lines: Theoretical. Curves have been shifted vertically for the
sake of clarity.
FIG. 2. Fourier transform of the Mn K-edge EXAFS x-functions. For com-
parison, the experimental data of a MnAs model compound and a randomly
substitutional doped ~In,Mn!As film published in our previous paper are also
included ~see Ref. 2!. Fine lines: Experimental; Coarse lines: Theoretical.
Curves have been shifted vertically for the sake of clarity.
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The reduced coordination numbers may arise from vacancies
or largely disordered near-neighbor atoms around the Mn
central atoms. Variation of the Mn—As bond length from the
In—As bond length in an InAs host may arise from the dif-
ference in size between Mn and In atoms. In other words,
grouping of substitutional Mn atoms in these samples may
have taken place to form Mn dimers, trimers, or cubic MnAs
nanoclusters. As suggested by a recent theoretical and ex-
perimental work,17–21 grouping of cation-site-occupying Mn
into atomic clusters may lead to an increase in the ferromag-
netic Curie temperature, a fairly reasonable explanation for
room-temperature ferromagnetism in these two ~In,Mn!As
samples versus the paramagnetic MBE-grown films, and also
their increased spontaneous magnetization compared to
sample AJB165.
In conclusion, our EXAFS results reveal significant
short-range order for InMnAs prepared by the OMVPE pro-
cess compared to that of the MBE deposited films. When the
Mn concentration is less than 1 at. %, Mn dopant in InAs
host form as Mn–Mn interstitial pairs that shows room-
temperature ferromagnetism of a currently unknown origin.
As the Mn concentration increases to 3–5 at. %, grouping of
cation-substitutional Mn atoms occurs and possible struc-
tures, such as Mn dimers, trimers, or cubic MnAs atomic
clusters, can be formed that may account for the room-
temperature ferromagnetism in these ordered substitutional
DMSs in contrast to the randomly substitutional MBE-grown
films. This also serves as a solid experimental evidence for a
theoretical prediction of cation-substitutional dimers or trim-
ers, which can increase the Curie temperature. For Mn con-
centration equal to or larger than 8 at. %, ferromagnetism is
mainly due to hexagonal MnAs clusters. It is important to
note that room-temperature ferromagnetism can indeed occur
in these OMVPE-grown III–V DMSs without the formation
of hexagonal MnAs clusters, a property distinctly different
from those of the MBE-grown films and potentially useful
for practical spintronic applications.
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TABLE I. Parameters of local structure around Mn atoms obtained from
curve fitting of the Mn K-edge EXAFS. N is the coordination number. R is
the bond length. s2 is the Debye-Waller-type factor serving as a measure of
local disorder. DE0 is the difference between the zero-kinetic energy value
of the sample and that of the theoretical model used in FEFF. Underlined
values were kept constant during the iterative fitting process. Uncertainties
were estimated by the double-minimum residue (2x2) method.
Sample atom N
R
~Å!
s2
(1023 Å2)
DE
~eV!
AJB165 Mn 0.560.1 1.6360.02 161 21065
Mn 1.560.3 2.1960.02 1I 210
AJB213 As 2.060.5 2.4960.02 264 2765
Mn 562 4.3460.03 764 862
AJB211 As 2.360.5 2.5060.02 363 2865
Mn 562 4.3060.03 1263 866
AJB197 As 5.760.5 2.5760.02 661 361
Mn 2I 2.85I 962 163
Mn 6I 3.71I 1761 161
As 6I 4.51I 367 561
Mn 12I 4.68I 463 2361
As 6I 4.78I 42 26
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